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 Update user interface / experience
◦ Single entry point to all print, electronic and digital 
resources
 Highlight ContentDM & other web resources
 Faceted browsing
 “Did you mean” suggestions
 Minimize overload of searches
 Replace WIN Borrow interface

 10 year partnership
 Cost
 Content neutral
 Switched to SFX OpenURL link resolver for 
best integration
 Eliminates current customization 
requirements for “Tomcat” 
 E-shelf “My Research” storage
 bX Recommender Service
 Go live date June 2011
About
 Indexes scholarly materials such as articles 
and e-books provided by publishers and 
aggregators, and is seamlessly integrated 
into local Primo systems. 
 Primo Central will be managed by Ex Libris as 
a service available to all Primo customers.
 Current coverage of GU materials:  over 90%
◦ 100% of top 100 most used titles
 Hosted: lack of campus server space
 Less expensive
 “Quick” set up
 No web customization skills needed
 However:
◦ Less customization options available
◦ Delays in changing
 Cross departmental team implementing
 Instruction adaptation
 Website, tutorials, guide updating
 Keep home page and Primo page?
 Maintain two catalog interfaces?
 First customer to implement intraconsortial
borrowing in Primo
 Normalization of verbiage
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 ExLibris Voyager ILS since 2000
 Washington Idaho Network
◦ Multitype with 96 libraries
◦ Intraconsortial borrowing via WIN Borrow
◦ 2012 departures 
 Database Experimentation
◦ University of Idaho using WorldCatLocal
◦ Orbis Cascade Alliance RFI
◦ Gonzaga purchased PRIMO, SFX & BX October 2010
 Planned live date May 2011
Searchexamples of embedded search boxes
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